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Dear Deans,

Please see the request for Master Course Articulation Matrix updates below. Kindly
dispatch this request to your department heads and let me know of any proposed
changes, additions, or deletions.

Thanks,

Fabrice

Dr. Fabrice Leroy
Assistant Vice President for Academic Programs
& Professor of Francophone Studies
University of Louisiana at Lafayette
223 Martin Hall
Lafayette, LA 70504-1810
Phone: (337) 482-0195
Email: fleroy@louisiana.edu
http://www.ucs.louisiana.edu/%7Efil2777/

From: "Karen Denby via carto" <carto@lists.regents.state.la.us>
To: "CARTO List-serve (carto@lists.regents.state.la.us)"
<carto@lists.regents.state.la.us>
Cc: "CAO List-serve (cao@lists.regents.state.la.us)"
<cao@lists.regents.state.la.us>

Subject: [Articulation Officers] 2019-20 Matrix Update -- DUE 28 MARCH

[Provosts and CAOs, please forward this to the individual responsible for generating
a response, in case our CARTO list is incorrect.]

Chief Articulation Officers:

It is time for AY 2019-20 annual review and update of the Master Course Articulation
Matrix. You will notice that the format is a little different from last year as we have
added a section for your feedback on each of the 13 proposed additions or changes.

Please review your campus entries be sure to review all campus course entries to
identify any typos, course changes, or realignments -- to ensure what is currently
reflected is correct. Please also review the attached common course catalog to ensure
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that the courses you list in the matrix fit the catalog description well enough for your
students to have the foundation they need to be able to succeed in the
next/following class at any matrix institution.

TABS 1 & 2.  Matrix Updates:

1.  Highlight and copy your campus’ column in the “Current Matrix” tab

2.  Paste your campus column from the matrix into Column C in the “Campus
Changes – 2019” tab (currently titled “Paste Your Campus Column from
2018-19 Matrix HERE”)

3.  Enter changes/corrections in the proper course row in Column D (currently titled
“Enter Requested Changes for 2019-20 HERE”). [An example is included in
columns J&K; the two example headers are highlighted in green.]

4.  Save the “BeginMatrix2018-19-EDITS” file with a new name: “YourCampusName
Matrix2019-EDITS.”  [Feel free to delete the “Current Matrix” tab when you are
finished the review, and re-save.]

TAB 3 --  “Proposed Additions-rsvp”

1.  Each item has a description of the proposal/request/question. For a new course
to be added to the matrix, there should be at least five campuses with course
entries.

2.  Please address each of the 13 courses included on the tab. Add your equivalent
course for the matrix, *** (if transferred by title), or --- (if you have no match at
all). Use the comment row to add non-course input or to address the
question/concern.

TAB 4 – “Non-Baccalaureate Courses”
            One campus has asked about the possibility of differentiating statewide
academic articulated courses and non-baccalaureate/technical courses on the matrix so
that they could remain available for dual enrollment students in the Career/JumpStart
diploma program. Our thought is to highlight those courses in gray (vs yellow), but leave
them on the matrix to assist students and advisors in planning a path to completion of
an AAS or other technical credential. The courses were identified as such because they
had no (or very few) equivalent university courses.
            On this tab, we ask for your feedback on both the idea and the implementation,
e.g.,

o should these courses be marked as ‘technical’ and thus exceptions to the
minimum placement requirements for DE?

o are there some that should not be designated as ‘non-baccalaureate/technical’?
o are there others that should be included?

 If these courses are distinguished as ‘non-baccalaureate/technical,’ the shading will be
explained in the Front Notes.
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Feel free to add notes in your email response. Suggestions may include:
· Edits or corrections to the catalog;
· Changes to the front text that precedes the actual matrix spreadsheet;
· Observations about how the matrix and articulation, in general, are working

for your students;
· Recommendations for improving the process; and/or
· Anything you would like to offer for the good of your students and/or your

campus/region/state.

All edits are due by Thursday, March 28th.  Please send the new
“YourCampusName Matrix2019-EDITS” file to lupe.lamadrid@regents.la.gov . 

As there will be no May BoR meeting, we would like to present the proposed 2019-2020
Articulation Matrix at the April Board of Regents Meeting so that it will be available for
your Summer orientations – but the timing will depend on our receiving a response from
every campus on time.

Do let Lupe (225-219-7118) or me know if you have any questions or comments to offer
outside of this process.

Thank you for your good work in this project!
-- Karen

_______________________________________________
carto mailing list
carto@lists.regents.state.la.us
https://lists.regents.state.la.us/cgi-bin/mailman/listinfo/carto
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